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DEPARTMENT 0iF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Aviation Allmi"istration

14 CFR Part 61

10oe1<el No. 22ll51; AmdL 61-701

Certification: Pilots and Right
Instructors; Am"ndlllf1lt of lns1rument
Rat:ng Requirements

AGENCY; Federal A,,·iation
Admmistration [FAA). DOT
ACTJON: Final rule.

SUMMARY: This amendment changes the
rules governing the requirements for the
issuance of an original or addltIonal
Instrument rating added to an ai.rmen
certificate It deletes the requirement
that cross·country experience be gained
in a specific: category of aircraft. Under
this rule. cross-country time gained in
any powered aircraft may be applied
toward meeting the experience
requirements for the rating. The
dmendment is intended to relieve
applicants from unnecessary duplication
of experience. It relieves the public of an
undue econonuc burden and prevents
the waste of aviation fuel.
EFFECTIVE DATE: January 25. 1982.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATiON CONTACT~

Dan Keenan. Regulatory Review Branch
(AVS--221, Safety Regulations Staff.
Associate Administrator for Aviation
Standards. Federal Aviation
Administration. 800 independence
Avenue. S\V.• Washington, D.C. 20591;
telephone (202) 75$-8714.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

Part 61. Certification: Pilots and Fligbt
Instructors. of the Federal Aviation
Regulations (14 CPR Part 61) prescribes
the requirements for issuing pilot and
flight instructor certificates and ratings
Part 61 diso prescribes the conditions
under which those certifu:ates and
rc\tings are necessary and the privileges
and limitations of those certificates and
fdtings. Iu 1973, Part 61 was revised to
update the standards for issuing pilot
and flight instructor certificates and
ratings. and to adopt recent experience
Clnd proficiency check requirements
Amendment 61-<;0 (38 PR 1356: February
1, 1973) reflecled the increased activity .
in aviation as well as the gro",'ing
sophistication of aircraft and equipment
being lItHized in the national airspace
system

As parl of thiS revision eftort. the
requirements for the issuance of a
hehcopter instrument rating were
re\'lsed. These new requirements
stemmed from. and werE::: in recognition
of. the increased interest and activity in

the world-wide appllcahon of the
helicopter. They included a requirement
in § 61.65(e)(1) that an applicant for a
instrument rating have at le&st a total of
200 hours as pilot in command. of which
50 hours are cross-country In the
category of aircraft for \<\hich an
Instrument rating IS bOUght.

When § 61.65(e}(') w", adopted, It
was uncommon for a person to apply for
an instrument rahng: in more than one
category of aircraft. Compliance with
the 50 hours of cross·country flight time
in a single category of a.ircraft did not
present a problem. However, with the
increased demand for economic
efficiency of corporate flight
departments. more and more mdividuals
must be qualified in both airplanes and
helicopters. The increased cross
utilization of flight personnel has
focused attention to the burden imposed
on individuAls seeking an additional
instrument rating in another aircraft
category. because of lhe cross-country
flight experience requirements in
§ 61.65(e)(l).

Since this section was adopted in
1973, over 105.000 instrument ratings
have been issued. Individuals seeking
instrument ratings for both airplanes
and helicopters have hod to repeat
cross-country flight experience in order
10 be eligible for the additional
instrument rating. This has been an
unnecessary burden in view of the fact
that the cross-country experience gained
in operating airplanes and helicopters is
quite similar and not unique to the
category of aircraft. This amendment
relieves this burden. The rule change
deletes the category requirement and
permits individuals to combine the flighl
experience without compromismg
safety. It also eliminates the
unnecessary waste of a)dation fuel and
the undue economic burden on the
public.

Discussion of Comments

Interested persons were afforded the
pportunity to participate in the making
f this amendment by Notice 8O-cll (46
R 40646; Augnst 10. 1981). One

consideration has been given to aU
comments presented in response to that
notice.

Eighl of the nine public comments
received on the notice ,concur in the
proposal. Four of the comrnentcrs agreed
with FAA's conclusion as stated in the
economic evaluation that the rule
relieves a burden. One business entity
cites a direct savings of $45,000 in
transition training costs of its corporate
£lightcrews. The smgle opposing
comment expresses concern that the
e,<periencc gained in one category of
aircraft will not suffice for the other

because of the many performance,
aerodynamic. control. and certification
differences. The FAA hilS determined.
however, thal the expcne.nCf> gained
during cross-country night in one
category of aircrait. which includes en
route radio na\-igation and inc:trumcnt
approach procedures dt different
airports, is transferrable. The experiellCl~

gained through making the necessary
preflight plans, as wen 8S operating tn
unfamiliar airspace and into a difff'fcnt
airport. is the sume. ThiS exprrience will
be g(:lined even through the flight
characteristics or handling qualities Olity

differ from onc category of aircr;:~ft to
another. While cross-country experience
may· now be gained in any cdtegory of
powered aircraft. an applicant is still
required to oLtain the necessary skHl
and experience to be eligible for an
instrument rating.

The deletion of the ail'craft Cd!,~gory

requirements provides individuills
seeking an added inslruffip.ot ratins wlth
an approximate savings of 51,500 to
$2,500 and $5,000 to $6,250 for an adderl
fixed-wing or rotorcraft rating.
respectively. The sa\-ings for all
helicopter pilots currently expected to
add an airplane instrument rating to
their pilot certificates. amounts to un
annual estimate of $90,000 to $150,000.

As previoulsy stated. one business
entity cites an expected sa vings of
$45,000 in transition training costs of its
corporate £lighterew. It is expected that
many other entities will receive
comparable savings.
. Based on the foregoing. the FAA has
determined that adopting this
amendment relieves lhe public of nn
undue economic burden and prevents
the waste of aviation fuel. without
compromising the le\'el of training
necessary to ensure safety Accordingly.
the proposal is adopted without
substantive change.

Adoption of the Amendment

PART 61-CERTIFICATlON: PILOTS
AND FLIGHT INSTRUCTORS

According!)', Part 61 of the Federal
Aviation Regulations (14 CPR Part 61) is
amended effective January 25, 1982, b)'
revising § 61.65(e)(1) 10 read as follows'

§61.65 Instrument rating requjrements.
• •

(eJ Flight experience. An applicant for
an instrument rating must have at least
the following flight time as a pilot,

(1) A total of 200 hours of pilot flight
time, including 100 hours 3S pilot in
command, of which 50 hours :He cross·
country in a powered aircraft.

•
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(Secs. a13te), 001. and 602, Federal Aviation
Act of 1958,65 amended (49 U.s,C. 1354(8),
1421. lind 1422); sec. 6Ie), Department of
Trantiporlation Act (49 U.S.C. 1655(c)); and 14
eFR 11.45)

Note.-Since tbis amendment reduces the
number of hOlll'S of flight experience thai an
applicant mllst have and. therefore, does not
impose any cost or other economic burden on

the applicant, JI has been determined that'
Ihis is not a major regulation under Executive
Order 12291 and is not a significant rule
pursuant to the Department of Transportation
Regulatory Policies and Procedures (44 FR
11034; February 26, 1979). For these reasons. J
certify that under the criteria of the
Regulatory Flexibility Act, this amendment
wiD not have a significant economic impact
on 8 8ubshmtial number of small entities. A

copy of the final regulator:\! evalu8lion is
included in the regulatory dot.:ket.

Issued in"W8shington. D.C.. on January 4
1982.

J. Lynn licl~s,

Administmlor.
[FR Doc. 8Z-Hj1t> Filf;d 1-2:-8:; 11:",1) dml
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